Take Me Back To Texas: a small town, contemporary romance (Always
Texas) (Volume 1)

Elizabeth McGee never thought shed set
foot in Loveless, Texas, again. But after the
reading of her fathers will, Elizabeth learns
shes inherited her grandmothers house and
all of the personal contents. If that wasnt
enough to knock her off her feet, she soon
discovers that JD Carmichael, her lost love
from high school, is the contractor who has
been hired to finish renovating the house.
JD once had the world by the tail. But after
a premature end to what would have been a
promising career in professional football,
JD wants nothing more than to raise his
daughter and enjoy the life he has now.
And he surely never thought hed ever see
Bethie Grace again. Now hes faced with
her everyday as they work side by side
restoring and cleaning the old house in
order to ready it to sell. But the rambling
old Victorian isnt the only thing rattling
with memories. Elizabeth finds that she
cant concentrate with JD around. And JD
has trouble forgetting the heady effects of
her kiss, even if its been fifteen years since
he last held her in his arms. Past hurts and
betrayals stand in their way. That and JDs
vow never to get married again. But as
much as he tries to keep the two halves of
his life separate, he finds himself breaking
all his rules for Bethie Grace McGee.
Elizabeth has plans for her future. Shes
waiting for a loan to buy her very own
French bistro on the edge of Hollywood.
But JDs kiss makes her second guess her
decisions and think about staying in Texas.
Forever.
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